Introduction. Capacitor charging systems are widely used for various industrial, special, domestic, science experiments electrical and power electronic applications, like pulse welding, laser technic, magnetoimpulse processing of metals, volume electro-erosion processing, etc.
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As can be seen from (4), at the moment t = /   0 0 0 02 2
That means the initial condition can both increase or decrease the transferring energy of the converter per working cycle.
The second resonant tank. The circuit include three basic elements with its initial conditions. 
Inverse Laplace-transformation for I(p) according to the decomposition theorem Similarly capacitor C 0 voltage 
The dosing capacitor is fully discharged 0  res u only in one case
. For all other cases, it will have positive or negative residual voltage. Generally speaking, in some real cases we could encounter not zero initial condition for the inductor current
. By rewriting (6) implying this additional condition
The inverse Laplace-transformation for the I(p)
where
And
The equation (9) shows that there are two variables for u out (t): V 0 and t which can be controlled dynamically. Both the tanks can be adjusted to influence these parameters to a certain degree. Consequently, the full spectra of possible controlling algorithms, for the "large" capacitor charging, are predetermined by these two variables.
Controlling algorithms. Let's consider some of them in more details. 1.1: V 0 , t are not regulated. In this case, both the input and the output resonant tanks work under pure soft-switching conditions, so dynamic losses are zero. The residual voltage u res of the dosing capacitor rapidly increases on each charging cycle, and the magnitude of the input current respectively, until the following condition V out = U in takes place. After that knee point V out > U in , and the input current I in decreases by the same rate, i.e. it's symmetrical respectively to the knee.
Theoretical charging limit for the case approaches doubled input voltage, or
. The case has a significant drawback, namely very high growing rate of the input current, which for the practical schemes should almost always be limited to an upper maximum value.
Let's consider the example U in = 310 V, Z = 50 Ohm,  C = 5e-3. Then the charging dynamic is illustrated bellow (Fig. 3) (Fig. 3, a) .
then the output does not get any new energy portion due to the circuit conducts only in one direction, otherwise it would discharge backwardly, (Fig. 3, b) .
1.2: V
According to (17) V 0 can be regulated with the getting away from the full soft-switching concept and introducing beforehand commutation of the input switch timing t on or the input angle  on , i.e. t on < /. Here we make a deal with the trade-off of somewhat decreased scheme overall efficiency for the ability to limit the input current.
Taking into account the aforesaid condition for t on / on , let's rewrite (17) as follow 
where U max is the dosing capacitor maximum voltage; I max is the maximum magnitude of the input current for all charging cycles. The second equation of (18) adds limitation to the maximum residual voltage
Let's consider the example, where U max =2U in , besides there's a complyance to all other restrictions. It should be noted, that for this type of regulation we have to include additional energy return circuit for the inductor energy not to be wasted while the switch commutation occurs, otherwise the input circuit will have low efficiency with high EMC-noise radiation.
By assuming the foresaid true, our system is simplified and before each new cycle I 0 = 0, hence
Let's consider the second controlling algorithm to the same parameters that we mentioned in the previous case. The corresponding model output capacitor theoretical limit, under selected U max =2U in condition, approaches U out  1.2U in . The output resonant tank works in the soft-switching mode all the time. Total amount of charging cycles -45, what's notably longer than the previous case (Fig. 4, a) . The result is obvious, since the system pumps less energy per cycle on average.
The upper limit U max defines the maximum residual voltage of C 0 , which in its turn sets the input current magnitude for the next charging cycle. Fig. 4 , b illustrates t on /  on behaviour, as was mentioned before if  on  then additional switching losses exist; they have the decreasing tendency over time. As can be seen after 32 cycles the systems works in full soft-switching mode, what corresponds to the following condition U out = U in .
1.3:
I 0 is regulated in the first link. In the previous case we took U max as the main limitation from (18). Alternatively,
can be selected for the same purpose. Similary to the case 1.2 an additional energy return circuit for the inductor is needed.
Expression (20) gives us the following limitation on the peak current
Expression (21) shows that I m & U max & u res eventually are the same thing from the selected limitation point of view, linearly dependant on each other; i.e. we could select any limitation here suitable to a specific task. The overall process does not change.
2.1: u out limitation in the second tank.
As shown on Fig. 1 , by introducing K 21 switching element, the output circuit gains the ability to limit the residual voltage/input current by way of isolating C 0 from the superfluous recharging current at an appropriate moment of time.
The controlling algorithm for the case works in three stages: 1) C 0 charging from the input; 2) C 0 discharging with the residual voltage limiting; 3) waiting until the L out magnetic energy will be fully transferred to the output capacitor.
For such a scenario the total charging-discharging cumulative time T C = t 1 + t 2 + t 3 varies, due to L out initial condition isn't constant, besides the residual magnetic energy transferring isn't fast process,
, and at the beginning the situation when t 3 > t 1 + t 2 rather possible. Consequently, the input impulses duty-cycle is not uniform, changing from some maximum to its minimum -50%. Even though the charging process takes 28 cycles (Fig. 5) , the value  27 C T is bigger than for the previous case with almost 50 cycles.
The output voltage approaches U out  1.2U in . The output switch works in both modes, namely it has hardswitching closing for the first seventeen cycles, and the full softswitching mode afterwards. The peak of residual magnetic energy I res is defined by both I 0 / U max / u res value and the system parameters. Fig. 6 shows the same process for the input/output currents dosing in time domain.
The simplest practical implementation for the case is using a diode as the K 21 switch. An ideal diode will be automatically turned on when the dosing capacitor voltage reaches zero, therefore the residual voltage also stay zero and the system works in full soft-switching mode for the whole time. Besides the approach simplifies the controlling system implementation. If the full charging time is a critical parameter -this will a drawback, because of the limitation on the maximum transferred energy per cycle.
The diode switching time is volatile, can be found as follow Fig. 7 shows the dynamic for the case of using a diode. After the 50 th cycle the dosing capacitor has residual positive voltage which respectively decrease input current until the final point. The process last about two times longer in comparing to the controllable K 21 .
There is a possibility to simplify further the controlling algorithm by making the duty cycle constant, however for the price -the current at the beginning will have higher magnitude (Fig. 8) .
The average pumping energy her is higher, hence the charging process is a bit faster. Special precautions should be taken for the diode selection, otherwise its life-cycle could be tangibly shortened.
This variant was investigated experimentally. On estimation level, we confirmed dynamical characteristics of the system, what is shown on the following pictures Fig. 9 ).
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Conclusion.
The proposed converter schematic with the intermediate dosing capacitor has notable advantages as compared with the classical approaches, namely -low dynamical energy losses and algorithmic flexibility. If the charging time isn't the major parameter than the physical implementation of the converter, e.g. with an additional diode, does not require complex feed-backs and tracking systems. The system doesn't tend to malefaction from external electromagnetic interferences due to its inbuilt properties, which induce overvoltages and overcurrents. After more detailed analysis of the system energy efficiency behavior, first of all with considering the reactors quality factor, we'll cover the system possible practical applications. 
